Geography Overviews for Term 2

Year 1 – Weather and Seasons … and more!
Year Ones start by focusing on looking after special buildings, special parks and wetlands. Then
they’ll progress onto daily weather, seasonal weather, temperature and rainfall and finish with a
look at Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander seasons.

Year 2 – Features and Places
The Year Twos will focus on whether something is natural, managed or constructed. Then they will
focus on mapping skills and maps of Treasure Island and a school. Finally, they will focus on names of
places and types of settlements, including features and places of Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islanders.

Year 3 - Australia’s Neighbours
This Term Year Threes will be looking at the location of Australia’s neighbouring countries including
New Zealand, Papua New Guinea, The Pacific Islands, Timor-Leste and Indonesia with a focus on
their diverse characteristics.

Year 4 – Australia, Africa and South America
Year Fours will be looking at the above three continents in Term Two with a focus on differences in
climate, identifying their countries by using a colour coded legend and identifying animals that are
native to each continent. World biomes will also feature with a look at the importance of vegetation
and the importance of plants for humans.

Year 5 – North America, Europe and Australia
Year Fives will look at the location of places and countries in Europe in Term Two and where Europe
sits on the map. Canada and the United States will also be viewed in a similar fashion, including
Alaska and the Hawaiian.

Year 6 – A Global Study
In Term Two Year Six students will focus on the World’s population, population distribution, and
wealth and Health distribution and the uneven distribution of riches. They will look at Asia and
Australia, global experiences and finish off with Religions in Australia and Asia.

